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Veggie    
The number of consumers who include products of plant origin in their 

diet has increased considerably in recent years. To meet this current 

demand Viscofan has developed an extraordinary edible veggie casing.

An excellent plant-based casing, specially developed for use in 

vegetarian and vegan recipes. Addressing health concerns with  its 

unique characteristics such as gluten-free, GMO-free and allergen-free.

Being 100% vegetable makes it a preferable choice for sausages that 

face religious, legal or labelling restrictions.

This casing is suitable for fresh and cooked applications, showing 

good frying ability and a super-tender bite.

As for other edible products in the Viscofan Group, this is a “ready to 

use“ casing, presented in a stick format that is easy to stuff and handle. 

It can be used with existing meat stuffing, linking and processing 

machinery.

Being edible, there is no need to peel it. It enhances sensorial levels by 

adding a covering that gives structure and bite to the final product.

Please welcome our new, remarkable edible vegetable casing.

Viscofan Veggie casing. A must.



VISCOFAN VEGGIE TM

A vegetable alternative to help you expand your product scope and meet current demands. 

Veggie segment

It is not only for consumers whose diet 

is 100% vegetable-based; but also for those 

who are giving even more relevance to 

these types of products. 

Ready to use

100% Vegetable

Caliber sizes

An edible casingVegetarian and meat applications

Viscofan Veggie casing is presented as a ‘ready to use’ 

casing, offered in a stick format that is easy to fi ll and 

handle. It can be processed on existing meat stuffi ng, 

linking and packaging machinery.

An extraordinary plant-based casing 100% vegetable, 

that makes it a preferable choice for foods that face 

religious, legal or labelling restrictions. Kosher certifi ed.

Current availability of the most common caliber sizes 

for these kinds of applications: 19, 21, 24, 26, 28, 

30 and 32 mm. Shirred in 50’ closed end sticks. 

Being edible, there is no need to peel it. It 

enhances sensorial levels by adding a covering 

that gives structure and bite to the fi nal product.

It is specially developed for use in vegetarian and 

vegan recipes, but can also be used in meat products. 

This casing is suitable for fresh and cooked applications, 

showing good frying capabilities and super tender bite.




